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From the President
Dear Members and Friends,
Your Lodge needs your help! For any organization to survive it needs members AND activity; one
without the other is not enough. While large membership numbers are impressive, ACTIVE
membership numbers are the real key. Without active members, an organization may exist, but it
will not flourish. Active members are the lifeblood of an organization, providing the nourishment for
growth.
Our Lodge has had a rather impressive number of members for many years, continually ranking
among the largest in the CFU and for several years, as THE largest! However, the number of
ACTIVE members needs improvement. And that is where we need your help. We are looking for
ideas on how to increase our active membership. We are open to any ideas. I can’t promise that
we’ll try them all, but we’ll listen to them.
Something new we started this summer are family nights – evenings where there are activities for
all age groups. Among the activities: Zumba class, movies, Croatian language class (kids and
adults), Croatian cooking, bus trip to a Detroit Tigers game, Detroit Lions tailgate party. The
Croatian language class has been quite a hit and more classes are scheduled this Fall. We also
held the 1st Annual Rudy Perpich Memorial Golf Scramble - Rudy was an officer of Lodge 351 for
many years and went on to become CFU National Sports Director for many years, too.
We’re trying, but we could use your help. Perhaps you remember something that has not been
done for years, or you have a new twist on something, or an idea that we have not tried. Please let
us know. Sometimes it seems like we’re stuck in a rut, doing the same things year after year, so
please help us get out of the rut and activate our membership. Pass your ideas on to any Officer
or Board Member or leave message at the Club (586-979-8154).
Fraternally Yours,
Mark Mavretich
President, Zora Lodge 351

Lodge Secretary
Unlike years gone by, there is nobody at the
club during the day and sometimes not even
during the evenings. With no “retirees”
working in this position, messages left on
the Club’s answering machine may not be
picked up every day. So we ask for your
patience if your call is not answered as
quickly as it used to be.
Questions on CFU Policies/Annuities
Questions regarding joining the CFU,
current insurance policies or annuities can
still be addressed by calling the Lodge at
586-979-8154 or by calling Bob Novosel at
home at 586-759-4911. [Other volunteer
recruiters include Katy Kosovec (586-7754899), Barbara Ruppe (248-585-4182),
Kathy Thiel (248-477-7621) and Debbie
Babich (586-979-9392)] In any case, leave
a message and someone will get back to
you shortly. Or, if you prefer, you can call
the CFU directly at 412-351-3909. We
promise that you will be taken care of as
quickly as we can.
If a family member dies, what do I need do?
This is not something that anyone likes to
think about, but the question gets asked a
lot. You will need to send a copy of the
death certificate along with the insurance
policy (or a copy of the front page of the
policy) directly to the CFU office in
Pittsburgh. Please do not send (or drop off)
this information at the Club. It has to go to
the CFU office in Pittsburgh. The CFU
home office is very good at handling this
situation and will usually have the check(s)
in the mail within 24 hours.
Death of a Lodge Member
Other changes that the members should be
aware of are who to call in the event of a
death of a member. Because of the

urgency of this situation, it is recommended
that you call Bob at home at 586-759-4911
(or President Mark Mavretich at home at
586-726-0755) and leave a message if
necessary. The immediate question that
will be asked (after arrangements) is what
the family’s choice is regarding a donation.
Lodge 351 will make one of the following:
a. $50.00 donation in the form of a flower
arrangement to be sent to the funeral home
or
b. $50.00 donation to the Lodge 351
Memorial Board, which is properly displayed
forever in a prominent location in the Club.
The choice is entirely up to the family. If no
choice is made, the Lodge will automatically
use option B.
Since our Fall 2011 Newsletter, we have
learned of the following deaths in our
membership. Our thoughts, prayers and
condolences are with their families!
Mary Badanek
John Katich
Clara Balazic
Dolores Kekic
Constance Podnar
Gary Bousamara
Lillian Lawrence
Kathryn Paczkowski
Barbara Muzar
Marilyn Molosky
Amelia Moser
Mary Chakel
Ann Dragicevich
Eva Mertes
Aurel Goreta
Jeffrey Kudla
Irene Bunetta
Irene Dika
Katica Balog
Vladimir Laslavich
Milan Nenadovic
Please Welcome the Newest Transfers
from the Nest to ZORA Lodge 351
Caitlen Callahan
Clifford Thiesen
Michael Burcar
Juliana Cizek
Christopher Shepherd Bernard Kulczynski
Please Welcome the Newest Transfer
from another lodge to ZORA Lodge 351
Stephanie Raney

Please Welcome the Newest Member of
ZORA Lodge 351
Laurisa Burke

NEST 318 ACTIVITIES

We would like to welcome our newest
members! It’s very nice to have you join
with us. If there is anything we can do for
you, please do not hesitate to contact Lodge
Vice President / Secretary Bob Novosel at
email novosel4@comcast.net .
Annual Assessments are Extremely
Important
By now, everyone should have received
their notice regarding paying your annual
assessments. These small donations are
absolutely vital in keeping Lodge 351 and
the American Croatian Club open - both
today and for many years to come. It’s only
$20 per person. If you haven’t already,
please make sure your dues are paid for
this year. Every dollar helps!
PERSON OF YEAR
John Tarbunas
Lodge 351 is proudly honoring John
Tarbunas, 'the Boon' as our Person of the
Year for 2012. The event will take place on
Saturday, November 10. Doors will open at
6 pm and dinner will be served at 7 pm.
Music for the evening will be provided by
the popular orchestra 'Sinovi' of Chicago.
Our former hard-working Club Manager,
long -time Lodge Board Member and
Newsletter Editor deserves this wonderful
evening of friendship and recognition, and
we hope many of you will be able to attend.
Tickets for dinner and music are $35 each
for age 13 and over, and 12 and under are
$15. Ages 5 and under are free. A $10 fee
will be charged for those coming in at the
door after 9 pm. Call Marge at 586-9396197 or Marsha at 248-887-4677 for info or
ticket reservations.

This summer and fall we had a very busy
schedule of activities with two Family
Activity Nights in which we had dinner,
games, a card tournament, a movie outside
on the back wall of the building, cookie
baking lessons, Zumba instruction, kolo
dancing to American music, language
classes and an outside chalk art contest
drawing scenes of Croatia. Eighty of us
attended a Detroit Tigers baseball game,
including members of the CFU Cultural
Tour. We had our Lions Tailgating Party,
complete with a Chili Cook-Off, beer-pong,
corn bag-toss, language classes and other
children's activities. Last, but not least, we
sponsored a Road Rally on October 6 that
we are sure everyone who attended had a
great time!

Special thanks to our ambitious committee
for planning new and fun activities for all to
enjoy this year. Specifically, Debbi and
Marsha for cooking; Mark for set-up; Debbi
for kifle instruction; Amanda for Zumba;
Vicky for movie and art; Debbie for War
tourney; Brian and Lauren for tailgate
games; Mark, Marsha and Bob for Rally;
Vicky for Tigers tickets and Rick for bus;
Mike for language instruction. All those who
worked at these events, from set-up to
clean-up, helped to make them successful
and we couldn't have done it without you.
And, finally to those who attended and
supported our endeavors, thanks for the
positive feedback and ideas for the future.
Remember, our annual Christmas Party is
to be held on Sunday, December 9. Details
will be announced, so watch for your
invitations. If you would like yours by email
or need to update your email address,
please contact me at katthiel@gmail.com.
This saves me time during the very busy
holiday season and the Nest postage
money!
Kathy Thiel, Nest Manager
248-477-7621

Detroit Star Tamburitzans
The Detroit Star Tamburitzans will begin
their 43rd season, and are inviting children
ages 5-17 to join us in learning the songs,

dances and music of our beautiful Croatian
culture.
The Stars meet on Monday nights at 6:30
pm at the American Croatian Club in
Warren. Our new instructors, Tammy Slank
and Frank Corak, have great songs and
dances planned for this year. Previous kolo
or tambura experience is not necessary.

The group does have some instruments
available to use for tambura lessons, and
can pass along the names of those who
make and sell instruments if you would like
to purchase an instrument for your child.
Locally, the Stars perform at the Nest 318
Christmas Party and the Lodge 351 50-year
Honoree Banquet.
The children also performed at the CFU
Junior Cultural Federation annual Junior
Festival at the Detroit Renaissance Center
in July. Last season the children travelled to
Hamilton, Ontario to perform as guests of
Hrvatsko Selo. In the last few years, the
Stars have performed in Chicago, Toronto
and Orlando, Fla.
The Stars season generally begins in
September, and ends with a spring concert,
which is scheduled for April 20, 2013.

The Parents Club, who oversees the Stars
activities, also holds a fall strudel sale,
which is tentatively scheduled for Nov. 17,
and a winter dance. Look for info about the
dance later this year.
Please call Marci Crandall at (810) 3928302 if you would like more information
about the group.

DTO Spring Concert
Also, DTO's Spring Concert will be on
Saturday, April 27, 2013, and we are
planning to have a guest group and choir to
celebrate our 55th year. For more
information on both events you may also
visit our website at
www.detroittamburitzaorchestra.com
John Dzapo, 248-303-5186

Detroit Tamburitza Orchestra
2012 – 2013 Events

(Editor’s note: do not read the next article on an
empty stomach)

Christmas in Croatia
The Orchestra has just begun its 55th
season, and we are excited to announce
two events! On Saturday, December 8,
2012 at our beautiful American Croatian
Club located at 32851 Ryan Rd in Warren
Michigan, the Detroit Tamburitza Orchestra
will usher in the holiday season with our
“Christmas in Croatia” affair. The doors
open at 6 pm where participants may begin
to enter the festively decorated hall. At 7 pm
the traditional Croatian Buffet including
desserts will be served along with evening
entertainment provided by a guest combo.
The Detroit Tamburitza Orchestra
performance will begin shortly after dinner.
As in the past this will include the traditional
Christmas carols that everyone is
encouraged to join in singing. We kindly ask
that all participants be present prior to
DTO's performance to ensure minimum
interruptions by late arrivals. After the DTO
performance our guest combo will continue
playing into the evening for your listening
and dancing enjoyment. Drinks may be
purchased from our well stocked bar.
Tickets must be purchased in advance, as
seating is limited and it is well known that
this event sells out quickly.

Mother's Club
We've had another successful Stuffed
Pepper Dinner, and we’ll now relax for a
while and let others do the cooking. The
Lodge has a lot of activities coming up and
they all involve food. Many of us have
grown up eating Croatian and other Slavic
foods. Unfortunately, many of the younger
generation need to expand their taste buds
beyond burgers & fries, tacos, and pizza.
Chicken patties just don't do it. For a
number of years, Croatian Cafe has been
serving up some of the old time fare. Be it
sarma (stuffed cabbage), cevaps (those
luscious little sausages), goulash (beef or
pork), chicken paprikas, and much, much
more. Roast lamb and pig at the annual
picnic is sublime. Side dishes are delish.
The go-to’s of potato salad and coleslaw.
Rice pilaf, polenta, cabbage & noodles.
Good bakery bread. We can't forget
dessert. Yum, yum. Whatever the event,
some good eats will be there. Which brings
me to what Mother's Club has in store for
next year. The Sarma Dinner is Sunday,
March 10, 2013. And the Annual Tea is
Sunday, April 14, 2013. We will have an indepth article on the Tea in the Zajednicar.
So save the dates. We've been meeting at
1 pm, the second Monday of the month at

the Lodge. All are welcome. We're open to
suggestions. We have a Christmas outing
and a summer get together. President is
Mary Jurich 586-268-9899.
Lois Lovrekovich Rzepka, Secretary

Zagreb. He is well qualified and anxious to
work with you and your families!
We now are charging $5 per person, per
class, to cover Mike's time, supplies and
preparation. All Nest 318 members will get
a $2 discount.

CROATIAN CAFES
& CARD NIGHTS
Friday, October 19, 2012
Friday, November 16, 2012
Cafes will run on Card Nights through the
months of October and November with all
profits going to Nest 318 for holiday parties.
Please support our children and come to the
Club for dinner on October 18 and
November 16. We start serving at 5 pm and
continue until it's all gone or Cards start,
whichever happens first! Advanced orders
are accepted by calling Marsha at
248-887-4677.
CROATIAN LANGUAGE CLASSES
Nest 318 will continue to sponsor language
classes on the 3rd Sunday of each month
through the rest of this year. Future dates
will be announced for 2013. Ideally, we
would like to go twice a month, but we have
to determine if practically we can do it and
have good attendance. Ages 5 - 12 will run
from 1:30 - 2:45 pm and ages 13 - Adults
start 3 pm and run until 4:30 pm. All
classes are held at our Lodge Club.
The classes held free of charge at our
Family Activity Nights were very well
received, everyone was very enthusiastic
about continuing, and thoroughly enjoyed
our instructor, Michael Chovich. Michael
teaches foreign languages for Detroit
Schools and studied at the University of

Age 5 – 12: 1:30 – 2:45 pm
Age 13 through adult: 3:00 – 4:30 pm
Sunday, October 21
Sunday, November 18
Sunday, December 16
For information, call Kathy at 248-477-7621.
Croatian Woman, Br. 32
We meet every Third Tuesday of the month
at the American Croatian Hall, Warren
Michigan at 7:30 PM. Everyone is invited
to join. This year, Croatian Woman Br 32
and St. Lucy Christian Women Society will
jointly sponsor their 20th Annual Fashion
Show on Friday, November 9, 2012 at St.
Lucy Croatian Catholic Church Banquet
Hall, 200 East Wattles,Troy, MI. Fashions
are by Lord and Taylor. There will be
clothes shown for all ages for men, women
and children. Proceeds from this event will
be donated to Child Help USA and St.
Joseph Orphanage in Croatia. Tickets for
the event are $40.00 and must be
purchased in advance. Included is dinner,
wine, fashion show, door prizes, and
silent/Chinese auction. Everyone is
welcome. What better way to enjoy an
evening out with friends and family? For
more information call Violet Cunko at
(586)412-7016 or Zivana Kon at (586)7478173.
Violet Cunko, President

Nova Nada

Sunday, October 7
Nova Nada performs at the International
Festival in Southfield, Michigan at 3 pm
November 2-4
Nova Nada represents Detroit’s Croatian
community at the CFU Tamfest in Las
Vegas
Friday, November 9
Nova Nada performs in the Hrvatska Zena
Benefit Fashion Show in Troy, Michigan
Saturday, January 19
Nova Nada performs at Carpathia Danube
Swabian Club 100th Anniversary
celebration
Saturday, March 2
CRO-FEST hosted by Nova Nada in
Sterling Heights, Michigan
Featuring six performing ensembles,
Croatian music, food, drinks,
Costumes, dancing and fun!
LIONS TAILGATING PARTY
After years of talking about having one, our
first-ever Tailgating Party was a rousing
success! The Lions played the Tennessee
Titans into overtime and ended up losing by
a few points in a failed conversion attempt.
The Chili Cook-Off had 12 hearty entries,
with first place going to Jeanette Roller and
second to Cheryl Chovich. We ate well all
afternoon!

Eighteen people competed at Corn Bag
Toss and eight at beer-pong. Brian and Liz
Thiel were the victors in both competitions.

Our children played ladder golf, corn bag
toss and Croatian Home Trivia. Several
attended Croatian Language Class. Our
adult class was cancelled so all, including
our instructor, Mike Chovich, could enjoy
the game. There was no walking away from
the second half, especially the fourth
quarter. Two adults, Debbie Babich and
Bobbie Tarbunas (with grandson Adam)
played the kid's trivia game and took it very
seriously. Debbie received a solid 'B' grade
on her attempt. That was up from a C
minus, which was rightfully challenged!
Special thanks to Vicky Fulks, Bob Novosel,
Marge and Rick Chovich, Brian and Lauren
Thiel, and Dolores Gray for your help in
making this event happen. Also to Mark
and Marsha for bringing down all their 'stuff.'

We now have HD TV at the Club. The extra
TVs added to the fun and made it a great
place to watch the game and share in
Lodge 351/Nest 318 fraternalism at its best!
We even had the Tigers on to keep up with
our team's fight for first place in their
division as the season winds down.
All in all, it was a perfect Sunday afternoon
and first day of Fall. Both the Nest and the
Lodge benefited from your attendance.
Spread the word that great things are
happening at our Club!

A scene from the Rudy Perpich Memorial Golf Outing
after-party.

Road Rally
Saturday, October 6, 2012
Will have happened by the time you read
this, but for $15 per person, you get
ingenious clues, scrumptious food and
prizes. Contact Marsha Puz 248-887-4677
or Kathy Thiel 248-477-7621 to see how
you can become involved next year.
Prizes
1st place - $200
2nd place - $100
Best costume (optional)

Lots of fun and games at the Lodge Annual Picnic.

The Kosovec family at the 50-year honoree banquet.
Be sure to keep an eye out for golf news in the Spring
newsletter.

For hall rental information, call the Lodge at
586-979-8154 or call Bob Novosel at 586-759-4911.
Send articles and pictures to vickyfulks@yahoo.com

ZORA Lodge 351 – Calendar of Events

October
October 19, 2012 – Friday
Zora Lodge 351 Card
Party” Pinochle at 7:30pm
Euchre at 8pm, $7 per
person. For Details,
contact Debbie Babich at
586-979-9392 or
djbab99@att.net

For more information,
contact Violet Cunko at
VioletCunko@yahoo.com
November 10, 2012
Saturday – American
Croatian Club
Zora Lodge 351’s “Person
of the Year Banquet”
honoring John Tarbunas

December
December 2, 2012
Sunday – American
Croatian Club
Lodge 351 – Monthly
Lodge meeting – 10am
Lodge 351 – Annual
meeting / election of
officers to follow

October 25 thru 28, 2012
Columbus, OH

Music by Orchestra Sinovi
of Chicago

Tamburitza Association of
America’s “Extravaganza”
For more information, go
to www.tamburitza.org

Tickets: Audlts $35,
Children age 5 – 12 $15,
under age 5 free

Saturday – American
Croatian Club, DTO
Christmas in Croatia, 7 pm

For reservations, please
contact Marge Chovich at
586-939-6197 or
MaggieChov@att.net

December 9, 2012
Sunday – American
Croatian Club

November
November 1, 2012 –
Thursday – 7pm
American Croatian Club
Lodge 351 – Monthly
Lodge meeting. November
2 thru 4, 2012 – Las
Vegas, Nevada

Nest 318 Christmas Party
November 16, 2012
Friday – American
Croatian Club
Zora Lodge 351 “Card
Party”

CFU Adult “TAMFEST”

Pinochle at 7:30pm –
Euchre at 8pm

Watch the web page or the
Zajednicar for details

$7 per person

November 8, 2012
Thursday
Croatian Women’s
“Fashion Show”

December 8, 2012

For Details, contact
Debbie Babich at 586-9799392 or djbab99@att.net
November 22, 2012
Thursday - Thanksgiving

Details to be announced

www.zoralodge351.com

Details to be announced
For more information,
contact Kathy Thiel at
KatThiel@gmail.com
December 25, 2012
Tuesday – Merry
Christmas

Zora Lodge 351
Croatian Fraternal Union
32851 Ryan Road
Warren, MI 48092-4352
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